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Connecticut
NEW LO:-JDO:'\, CO:-J:\ECTICUT,

VOL. 17, :\0. 1.;

MARJORIE SEYMOUR
CIDEF JUSTICE OF
HONOR COURT
Mar-jos-le Seymour

'33, Chief

Seventy-three

Justice

Honor Court (or 1932-1933, came
to us from Dwight School, Englewood,
of

New Jer-sey with many honors.
For
both her junior and senior years there

she
Club,

,\'3S secretar-y
a member

of

of

the

Di-amrrtlc

the Student

Gov-

ernment

Cabinet, and on the editorial
hoard of '1'lte H,rig1doni(l.
At Connecticut CoHege in her freshman year, Marjorie was n-easurer of the class; as a
sophomore she was class treasurer, a
member of Honor Court, and treasurer
of the Wig and Candle; in her junior
venr she was a member
of Honor
COtH"t, Edttor of Quar/crly, and a member of the sdttortar
board of Ko;"".

Connecticut Valley Science
Convention
The Connecticut Valley Science Convention
will be held at Connecticut
College on April 16. It will have representauves
f ro.m Smith,
Connecticut
Agricult ura l College,
Mt. Holyol.:e,
:\Iassachusetts
State College, Spring~
field State
College,
and
Wesleyan.
The convention will consist of exhibits,
tall{s,

and

discussions

:\1athematics,

on

Zoology,

Physics,

Psychology,

Home
Economics,
Geology,
and Af;!tl'onomy. and Botany.
The convention
will open by a general meeting
at 11: 00 A. 1L, which
will welcome the visitors and give announcements.
B.uffet luncheon
will

be served
this

Then

time

f!'Om ]2:00-1:30.
exhibitS'

from

more exhibits,
minutes talks

will

1:30-4:30

be

on

there

demonstrations,

During
display.

will

be

and 10-

in the val'ious scienoes.
Informal tea will be served at Knowlton at 4::10.
The main speaker of the
day's program
will be Dl·. Edmund
Sinnott, who is head of the Botany
Department
at Bal-nard and also is a
well-known
Geneticist.
His
talk
"Some Mod€l-n Trends in Biology" is
scheduled
at 5:00.
Informal
dinner
will be served to those taking part in
the Convention
and the representatives of the various colleges.
Ther€
\vill be about 300 attending
this convention,
One attractive
featul'e will be the
General marine e..xhibition in which all
sciences at Connecticut
College will
take part.
The Zoology department
will display the liny and unusual shellfish, and hitherto .unknown creatul'es
from a mile's depth below the sea,
these sent to th€m by Gloria Hollister
[rom Berm uda,
'fhe Connecticut Valley Science Convention was begun by Mt. Holyoke two
years ago, The first one was in chal'ge
of Miss Faith
Stone. of our Zoology
department.
The second' one was also held at 1\1t. Holyoke,
Many of our
students attended and enjoyed it. This
year we are particularly
fortunate
to
carryon
the tradition
of a yearly
meeting of those colleges int€rested in
the development
of sciences.
The outstanding
point of this Convention is that it is a student organitation.
Thel'e is a great deal of work
to be done to mak~ this Convention
one that Connecticut
College will be
proud of. Now is the time for student cooperation to come forward, We
will be glad to have help in the
branches of sciences inc1.udedl_ There
will be an opportunity
fo,- underclassmen and uppel'classmen
to volunteer
their time and help.
Those who have
cherished
the -ambitions
to becom€
well-informed
guides,
collectors
of
marine
life, sign-makers,
or even
amateur
carpenters,
have -the grand
opportunity
to r'ealize their desires, If
you are eager to mak~ this Convention a huge success sign up on the
poster on the bulletin board in Fan-

er:

Students

The Dean's List for February,
1932
contains 73 names,
Of this number
24 are seniors with an average of 3.25
or above.
stxteen Juniors above 3,15,
20 So.phomores 3.00 01' above, while
there
were 13 g'restimen
with
an
average of 3.00 and more.
wntcti Senior dormitory
is most
.conductve to study?
It may not be
significant, but the fact is that of the
twentv-rour
Senters.
seven
live in
Plant.
Six are day students;
five live
in rcnowtton: four live in Blackstone;
one lives in Branfor-d ; and one lives
in 'wtnuu-op.
Of the sixteen Junior'S,
ten live in Brnn toi-d ; two in Wlnthrop; and one each in Plant, Blackstone, Knowlton,
and one is" a day
student.

• •
Ctuss 01' 19:12-Emma
Schaumann,
Dr-u sj lln
Fielding,
Jane
xrucjcenzte,
:\fn.l'jol'ie Bodwell,
Isabelle
Bartlett,
Adelaide 'I'ho rnpson, Mm-jor-le Bradshaw, Adelaide Bristol, Alice Hayes,
Etten Neves, Sophie Litslcy, Ca.therine
Ca.m pbell,
:\fary
Colton,
Dorothy
F'rien d. Priscilla
:\foore, Ruth
Ray-

"Ba Thane" Part Of
Student Vespers
The Vespel's Sel'vice, Sunday, was
f'onducted
by the Student
Volunteer
Ol'oup.
Olga Vlestel' '34, announced
that a Student Volunteer
Movement
had been recently
organized on campus for the purpose of helping a missional'~' in "Turkey,
A group will he
sent to the Connecticut
Valley Conference to be held at Wesleyan, March
18,
Once in fO.UI' years a religious
conference of this kind is held.
1'wo othel- members of the Group,
Dorothy
Merril
'34,
and
Dorothy
Thompson
'32, gave reports of their
tdp to the conference recently held at
the Bl'oar]\\'ay ']'flbernacle at Buffalo,
~, y,

The
missional-y
play,
Ba
Thatle
which was pr€sented was written by
members of the Play~writing
clas'S of
the Chicago
Theological
Seminary,
under -the direction of Dr. Fred East*
man.
H(f tl'lwlle
pl-esents "Missionary
life with its labors, cares, and anxie~
ties often in exhausting
climate,
its
frequent and sore disappointments
and
its essential
lonelinesg,
In all the
East today is this dra.ma being enacted. Burma is but one familiar
sec*
ti0l1.
This play is but a handful
of
dust from the gl'eat mission field, It
very inadequately
represents
the dee.p
furrows that are being ploughed up in
str.uggle,
Only a bit of dust ft'om the
fieldl• but its purpose runs beyond it,
goes deeper, stretches widoer, includes
our l-eiation to human needs."

BOOKSHOP CIRCULATING
LIBRARY
If you think it's a good night for a
murder, why not take out About lite
.l/llrdCI· of l7,c Night
Olnb T.lndy by
Anthony Abbot, Top 8tory nIt/rdcr
by
Anthony Berkely, The Munier at HazcltIIoor by Agatha Christi€?
Or, if you're in a lighter mood, how
about Baxqll6
Pe01J!e by Dorothy
Canfield, II Tl'hile Bird Flying by Bess Street
Aldrich,
The ,r:.,';;cth.[ourl/('Y by Alice
Rosman?
And as for the best sellers you're
always meaning
to read, here conveniently at hanel you have Shadows
011
Ole Hoek, '1'/,(' Road R(/('~', Brothers
in
Ihc 11"('81?

ning under the sciences which you
are interested in,
The Convention means a great deal
to Connecticut College,
Since this is
the first year that Connectic.ut College'
has ev€r had such a Convention,
we
(Colliin/ted
on page 3, colt/11m 2)

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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on Dean's List

mend. Alice Russell, Leah Savitsky,
Alice VanDeusen,
Ruth Paul, Sylvia
Hendel,
Kat h ryne
Cooksey,
Marion
Allen, Mary Scott.
Class of 1933-Dorothy
Krall, Joan
Garver, Elsie DeFlong, Martha Johnson, Dorothy Kellogg, Alma Skilton,
tcatane Ide, Marjorie Seymour, Anna
May
Der-ge,
Erica
Langhammer,
Mar-tha
Sulman,
Jean
Myer-s,
Ruth
Tt-uadell,
Vivian Sc hle rnm er-, Esther
Barlow.
Ch\8S of 1934--0lga
Wester, Libbie
Blumenthal,
Emily Daggy, Er-nestine
Herman,
Nancy
Clapp, Jane Trace,
Marie Stone, Mi ld'r-ed Doher-ty, Helen
La vtetes, Alice Taylor, Lillian Bacon,
Edith
Richman,
Catherine
Baker,
Mru-jcr-le
Bishop,
Elizabeth
Devlin,
Jeanne Hunter, Barbara Meaker, Mar,
jorie Prentts,
Anne Shewell, Ba.rba ra
'I'ownsend, Janet Townsend.
('hiSS
of
1935----8ylvio., Dwor-akl,
Nancy Boyd, Lois Smith, Dora Steinfield, Mar-ton
Anello, Barbara
Stott,
Barbara
Birney,
Letitia
Williams,
Lillian Creel', Audrey L..'1.COul'Se,Rebecca xtms, xrabet
Spencer, Miriam
Young,

News From Geneva
REPORTED BY HELEN
PAULL KTRKPATRICK
Geneva,
Februal'y
9-Despel'art:e
men and women. well aware that they
are grasping at stl'a.\\'s but rgl'imly determined to reach the shore of peace,
have swarmed
to Geneva fl'om all
pal'ts of the world th'is week to lend
what force they may to the opening
of the fil'st wodd Disarmament
Conference.
That a desire for peace can exist in
these hanied souls is in itself evidoence
of the strong
impetus
behind
the
movement.
For these delegates, these
b€al'ers of petitions, these excited visi~
tOI'S have not been lured rto Geneva
merely through idle cul'iosity nor for
social reasons,
Hackneyed though the
expression may be, they are here for
a "cause."
And the Cause is world
peace.
To the rest of the world, hastily
!'lcanning the headlines on the way to
(Continued on page 2. column 2)

FRENCH CLUB INVITES
INTERNATIONALIST
Our French Club is indeed fortuna.te
in having secured for Monday, March
J 4, Pl-ofessor Fernandl Ba.ldenspergeLof the :F'aculty of Letters at the Sorbonne,
Member
of the
Institute,
founder of the French Comparativist
School of Literature,
leading authority
wherever
comparative
literature
is
studied.
Professor
Baldensperger's
courses
at the SOl-bonne have been s-tyled "an
admirable
school of international
relations,"
He is an ardent
internationalist. in the sense thM he deems a
world outlook more and more indis*
pensable to a propel' explanation
of
the history
and the import
of thoe
sciences, of the arts and of literature,
He is convincing because he thorough.
ly tllldc-rstallds
foreign
countries;
he
knows what France owes to them and
what France has given to them,
Professor
Baldensperger's
impressive work and magnetic
personality
will be described in the next issue of
the Yews, Watch for the article and,
then go and hear him speak on March
14, at 8 o'clock in the gymnasium,
on
the subject:
"The Present Crisis of
American Reputation
Abroad,"
In order to give everyone a chance,
th€
French
Club
has
asked
Mr.
Baldens!>erger to speak in English, a
language
as familiar
to him as the
corresponding
English and American
literatures.

GRACE STEPHENS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
G r-ace Stephens
of East Hampton,
Long Island, was elected president of
Student
Government
on
Tuesday,
March 1, 1932,
The honor came as
the culmination of three years of campus activity,
Gay has held many important offices, This year she served
the college as Speaker of the House of
Representatives,
while at the same
time acting as a House Junior to the
p-reahmen.
During gonhomore
year, Gay represen ted the class of 1933 on Honor
Co-ur-t. She received the highest honor
accorded to a Freshman,
that of class
president.

Gay came to Connecticut from Abbot Academy in 1929, While there
she held the position of vice-president
of the crass.
Her ability as Student Government
president for the year 1932-33 is undoubted
by the students who elected
her,

LYMAN-ALLYN
MUSEUM FORMALLY OPENED
For two years we have. be€n watch~
ing with interest the growth of the
new Allyn Park and Museum.
It has
been formally opened this w€€k and
we now look forward with pleasure
to having it as a neighbor,
Although
the museum
is entirely
independent
hom the college, its offi.cials have ex·
pressed the wish to cooperate with OUI'
art department
in all ways. The college is -especially intel'ested in it, also,
fOl' Miss Marion
Booth
Gammons,
C. C. '20, is the general secretary and
President
Blunt, Ml", Selden, and Mr,
William Reev€s, Mr. Frank V, Chappell, and, MI', Georg'e Palm-er of the
College Board of Trustees are members of the advisol-y council of the
museum.
The museum was formally opened
on W-ednesday ev€ning, March 2, by
Governor Wilbul' Cross of Connecticut.
The keys of the building were pre·
sen ted by the architect,
Charles Platt
to Winslow Ames, the director of the
mUSoeum. Governor
Cross then de'~
clared the museum officially opened.
At this time
there
was a pri.vate
premiere of the opening exhibition for
the guests of hono,-, the staff, and the
friends of the museum.
Eight college
girlS' assisted'.
They were Deborah
Roud, president
of the College Art
Club,
Paula
Reymann,
Hortense
Alderman, Virginia Vail, Esthel' Barlow, Alice Taylor, Phyllis Johnson, and
Jean Vlilliams.
For the opening exhibition,
Yale
University loaned a group of American
furniture,
glass and silver from the
Car collection,
There were also 40
paintings by modern American artists,
three water colors by Mr, Henry Bill
Selden, and a retl'ospective
exhibit of
American painters loaned by the Addison Gallel-y of American Art at An*
dover, Mass,
The museum
was op€ned to the
pubUc on Thursday, March 3,

Family Circle Vespers
Connecticut College. welcomes as its
vesper speaker
on Sunday the Rev.
,John E. Merrill, father of one of our
students.
Rev, Merrill is president of
what was formerly known as Central
Turkey Colleg€, established at Aintab,
Syria in 1876, under the American
Board of Commissioners
for Foreign
l\:lissions
of
the
Congregational
Church, Recently the college has been
removed to Aleppo in Northern Syria
and its name has been changed
to
Aleppo College,
The medical work of
(Oontinued on pa.ge $, column- S)
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CONNECTICUT

Connecticut College News
ESTABLISXEJ)
1918
Published b)' the students ot Connecti-

cut College every Saturday throughout
the college year- rrom October to June,
except during mld-year-s and vacat tons.
Entered as second class matter August

5, 1919. at the Post amee at
sew LondOD. Connecticut,
under
the
Act
ot

August

24, 1912.

STAFF
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NEWS
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EDITOB

Helen McGillicuddy '32
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Hilma McKinstry
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EDITOR
'32
EDITORS

Alice Record '33
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Margaret Hazlewood '32
Esther Barlow '33
Rose Gillotti '33
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EDITORIAL

-------ELEUl'10NS

We are in the very midst of our
Student
Government
elections.
Lt is
a ·time when we are pull€d out of our
mid-wiruter lethargy
by electoral enthusiasm.
It is an enthusiasm
which
at times tends to be misplaced,
In our own dormitories,
in the heat
of conversation,
we purpose and dispose executives.
Our reasons for support of a certain person for an important office are well-founded.
We
realize
definitely
why another
girl
could not adequately fill the position.
Unfortunately,
this
electoral
enthusiasm is largely a private ma:tt€r.
It rarely appears in public.
All meetings that deal with .the election of officers have been made compulsory.
In
that way we have a voting ,majority
in attendance,
It seems foolish to come to the gym
for no particular purpose,
Lt is up to
us to make these meetings as purposeful as possible.
Let us express our
views
through
forceful
nomination
speech~.
Let us make such speeches
a nightly occ.urrence, instead of an unexpected
everut.
Closed
balloting
formalizes the actual voting.
Let us
vote thoughtfully
for €ach candidate
who comes up for election.
We can strengthen the power of our
Student Government,
by making the
election of our offl'.cers a worth while
aotivity.

~~\YS FRO)! GE:'\'EV'A
(Ooncluded from 1'ag" 1, column 3)
classes or to the office, the impression
may be tnar many of these pacifists
in Geneva at the present time are
either
idle
dreamers
or
hopeless
idealists.
But a glimpse of those nundreds who daily storm the doors of the
Conference building 01' of the faces of
those seated tier above tier inside is
sufficient to convince even the most
scornful iconoclast that these are intensely practical
people, aware of a
pressing world need and willing to devote their every effort to accomplish
it.
Geneva student
ure is indeed an
accurate
mirror of contemporary
international
trends, providing one has
the time to listen to the interminable
and furious debates that go on day
and night and to assimilate the wideI}" dtverg'ent
but
sincerely
uttered
pornts of view,
Already
this student
interest
has
been reflected In the Conference.
Before the first week 01' the session was
completed,
James
Green of Kansas
City, Missouri, a. Yale senior who is
representing
the Intercollegiate
Disarmament
Council
of the
United
States, had arisen before the delegates
to declare, "Behind your dettberattona
stares down at .us the sp-ectre of
death," and to point out to hundreds
of his seniors that it will be the students 01' today who will be compelled
to fig h t the next war if the present
movement fails,
~
On the same day the Conference was
crowded by a procession of some five
h u nd i-ed women bearing
petitions to
the
delegates.
'I'he
signatures
on
these
documents
represent
women's
soctat,
civic and religious
organtaations of all types and from every
geogr-aphlcal
location,
an impressive
silent appeal,
100,000,000 strong, to
the conference to outlaw war.
Such then is the spirit of intense excitement underlying every mo.ment of
one's daily life 'in Geneva at the
present time.
On the sui-race it appears an nlmost hopeless effort to constrain lofty idealism within the realm
of praclicality,
\Vhat are the cards upon the table
ISO far?
Nothing concrete can be said,
to be -sure, but certain general sentiments can be gleaned from discussions
that clearly reflect national sentiments.
A civil air service and an [international JJolice force under
the surveillance of the League of Nations has
received
the
backing
of
French
spokesmen.
Although at first glance
this might appear satisfactory
enough
to lSend everY'body back to their hotels
to
pack
up and
go home,
the
German
representatives
im.mediately
have raised their hands in horrified
protest.
For it is the 1nel'l'adicable
belief of the nation east of the Rhine
that France has more or less monopo~
lized the League and that an international police force would ultimately
fall d'nlo the control of the French
people.
The American press, as well as rep~
resentatives
of the United States at
Geneva, has been prone to accept the
suggestions of France, and this stand
seems to be maintained
despite the
fact that America. is not a member of
the League upon which such power
would be conf€rred.
Incidentally,
it
might be ironically remarked that the
United States tis as largely if not more
represented
by interested
observers at

CO:i\IPLDffiNTS
The editors wish to call to the attention of the readers of News the report
of the Disar.mament
Conference
by
Helen Paull Kirkpatrick,
Miss Kirkpatrick
was graduated
from Smith
College last year.
Now she is studying
on a
fellowship
in Geneva.
Through
the kindness
of the Sll~ith
Weekly the reports, which Miss Kirkpatrick
has sent to her college, a.re
coming to us. It is an excellent opportunity
to have first hand information from a young person who appreciates the situation.

STARR

OF

BROS.

Jewe'lers since 1865
STATIONERY
LEATHER GOODS
NOVEIJrIES
296 State

Stl'eet;

NEWS

Free Speech

A BRICK-BAT
Dea r Brick:
Amalgamation
meetings thundering
to the left and to the right.
Votes
for "'immen!
And when we vote we
vote.
"'hat I mean is, we actully do.
Big news of the week-Vespers
goes dramattc.
Oily American he-man
does dirt to liutle Burman Nel l. Big
brothel' goes a-knifeing,
but Christantty prevails, and, as the Bible says,
all's well that ends well.
Big problem
of the ,veek-Evel'y
man has a jugular vein.
Does that
make ever-y man a. juggler?
This, my
dear Watson, is an opportune
question, for in these depressl~g
(~on't
shoot-I'm
somebody's eh e-i ld ) ttmea
juggling is becoming a sport of worldwide fame; and like stocks and gin,
and classes many jugulars are being
cut.
And then there is the girl who
comes back with thegorgeousFI01'idan
tan while we poor mortars shiver
about the campus with blue lips, red
noses, and g-r-een eyes, 'I'hat, alas, is
me,
Don't lei anyone fool you into thinking that you can kid these Freshmen!
And do they playa
mean game of
basketball!
The POOl' senioria.l knees
tr-emble in anticipation,
the ole' lungs
nutter, and the sleeping one prepares
to burn the seven o'clock oil on the
night of the fatal clash between the
young and the old.
Pardon me while I Amalgamate,
BAT.
FA)[JLY CIRCLE VESPERS
(GoTldu(led ft'om page 1, colu1I1,n4)
the college however remains at Aintab.
It is the official college of the, Evangelical Union in Syria and serves a
mixed constituency
of Muslims and
Armenian Christians.
It otters work
of Junior High School, preparatory,
and college grades. anel aims to be an
"Opportunity
College,"
offering not
only academic
work but also the
chance to earn.
The service this Sunday will be held
in Knowlton Salon at 5 p. m.
the present time than perhaps
any
other nation.
As the sessions progress, the full
import o[ the French pr'opositions will
become manifest.
At this juncture,
they mel'ely can be regal'ded as a tactical success on th€ part of th€ French
in drawing attentiOll to the worlel that
they have a concrete
point of departure.
What remains to be seen is; first,
how far .the French will be wllling to
make the concessions
demanded
by
other nations to her propositions and,
second, what other' concrete suggestions may be presented as the Conference proceeds.

Read "THE DAY"
Eastel'n
COImcetlcut's Leading
Evelling Newsplll>et'
DELIVERED

Dear Editor:
This is more a challenge to the Debating Club than anything else.
I attended the Connecticut-Amherst
debat-e on Friday evening, expecting to
heal' something
worth While, stimulating, and worthy of Connecticut College.
I came
away disgusted
and.
boiling wit h indignation,
I think the
Debating Club had better get busy before it dares to contest outsiders again.
'I'he debate on F'r-i da.y was won by
Connecticut, according to the officials,
but how many of the audience would
have agreed with the decision
had
they voted?
Very few, I am sure.
Our speakers
were not debatingthey
were
merely
saying
words.
Wher-e were the arguments, the speclfio examples,
the speaking force-all
the factors upon which a good debate
is based?
I even heard some people
r-emar-k
that the Connecticut debaters
were not courteous!
The Debating Club .must think of
the college and its reputation
before
it allows the members to debate publicly. It seems to me that in a debate
the speakers should stick to the subject they are debating upcn. should
have actual facts, specific exam ptes,
and sound
doctrines.
They should
study zhe!r tonto thoroughly
from all
viewpoints,
and
should
be
alive
to their opponents'
remarks.
'I'hey
should speak torceruuv, concisely, and
should sal! some/hillY!
They should,
upon all occasions, be careful of what
they say and how they act.
In other words. the Debating Club
has slumped,
and really
ought
to
brace up
"1934 "

SPRING STYLES
AT

The Walk-Over Store
\Ve Invite You
10 Look Them Ove1"

$6,00 to $8,00

GIFTS

Established

1889

Ne," London,

Conn.

SHOP,

INC.

238 Sta.te street
CIRCULATING
LIBBABY
DECORATIONS

New London, Conn.

SAVARD BROS. INC.
I. MILLER

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
300 Bank Street

OF DISTINOTION

THE SOMERSET

AT THE COLLJiXjE
'Phone 3341

Putnam Furniture Co.

YELLOW

(The Editors of the News do not hold
themselves responsible for the optntone
expressed in thls column. In order to
insure the validity of this column as an
organ for the expression
of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names
of contributors.)

SHOES

(Ingenne)
Bn.ss Rangeley Moccasins
'Vales Ties in Plain BrOwn and
Two Tone
Pla·in Toe Oxfords W;ith Saddle
J.Alwes' Leather Coats
Red, Blue, Green, Bt"own

CAB COMPANY
Phone 4321

I. MILLER
HOSIERY
134 State Street

TATE

AND NEILAN

i\ITLLER-ooon:
SHOES
(Made b)' NetUCI.OI1)
MOCC<'lSinStyle
for \Vomen
---

Ladles Ha.ts $1.00
McCallu.m Hose $.89
Broken
Sizes
Some formerly

TATE

The Mecca for CoIlege Girls

THE BOOKSHOP, Inc.
iUERID 11-\N Al'.'"D CHUTtCH

STS.

ABBY'S

0---

Sale This Week

Perry & Stone, Inc.

COLLEGE

CIRCULATING

LIBRARY

Books of all Publishet"s
Cal'tls, Girts, Stntiollery

THE

MODERN SPECIALTY
SHOPPE

up to $1.95

AND NEILAN

Telephone

8802

114 State St., New London, Conn.

CONNECTICUT

MORE BOOKS
Beard.
Alllel";C(l1I 1Jrl:l(111101l Ttu: Republic
ill the JJu/·hillc
.\91'. N. Y., xrucml lla n , 1931.
J'

In

the reviewer's

opinion

this is by

long odds the most saustvtng anaylsis of our political institutions that
we have. To the sonhteucatde
reader it should be a joy. As a text the
only adverse crtuctam
would be that
it would leave little interpretating
to
be done by the teacher.
And this
last is doubtless high praise, after
aIL~.:lIlIl(/ls
of the .tmericoll Academy.

'l'l/(: Bible; .il/ .J.mcrit'C/1I TrOllslatilJlJ, ed.
by J. M. Powts Smith and E. J.
Goodspeed.
Chicago
University,
1931.
T'he great messages of the Old and
New Testaments
were never nnore
necessary than in our present confused and h urr-ied life. We have
therefore sought to produce a new
translation
of them, based upon asau t-ed results of modern study, and
put in the familiar language of today.-T'I'cfarc,
Case. Jesu« 'l'hl'Ough the Oentuvies.
Chicago University, 1932.
Professor
Case not only writes a
history of the efforts of men to tell
who Jesus is, but makes hts own
artu-mattve
statement
of the true
place of Jesus in the religious and
moral life of today,-Chrisliall
Century,
Keith.
Xew Discoveries Relatillg
to the
Antiquity
of Mall,1\'".
Y., Nor-tori,
1931.
When it comes to interpreting
the
bones of extinct men and apes, Sir
Arthur Keith has few peers.
He
r-anks
as
one
of the
world's
foremost
comparative
anatomists,
Therefore we expect of hum a book
which will hold the attention
of
both ant hropologtsts and of laymen,
These exuecta.trons
are more than
fulfilled.-_V. Y. 1'imc~.
Dinsmore.
EII~li8h Hiblc As Luenuure.
Boston, Houghton, 1931.
proressor
Dinsmore's
viewpoint
is
fresh and interesting,-Bookma,II,
Essad,

Pliilo~opll;e8~' a book of the personal beliefs or Einstein, Inge, and
many others.
N. Y., Simon, 1931.
Uri/lU
PlIi/osfJphirs
Is not at all lrnnortant to philosophy, but a. vasuv
tnteresttng
excurston
Into the psychology of personality,
, , You will
want to read it.
Somewhere in the
volume you will surety find a succinct and competent
statement
of
what you yourself
believe, which
will establish the fact that here is a.
very good book indeed,

Lirillg

xtcrrts.
D;!J!Jill!J
ill I""culall,
N. Y"
Doubleday, 1931.
If you read Digging
ill r"calan young
enough, there will be no blinking
the futur-e:
young
archaeologists
will be storming
ever-y
academic
door,
And if you read it too late to
join t-hem, you will spend a delightful day at it, and envy archaeologists
all your life.-Books,

Savings Bank of New London
63 l\lfiln St.
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The

NEW POST CARDS
of the college
are here
Many new books have

been

added

to

the

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

The College Bookshop
Lowest

Prtces

Toilet

'I'wclve Secrete of the CUlIthe German by G.
C.
N,
Y., Vildng
Press, 1931.
A book to stir the wandering heel
of anyone who yearns fOl" adventurous travel.-S111·vey.
tr-. from
'waterston.

Ducrotd

In New

As all example of Stern's
values. , f.his double-breasted
wool crepe suit with striped
short sleeve sweater • 29.50

London

Preparations
Pencils

& Pens

\VWLmiln Candles
Cynthia

Sweets

The Nichols & Harris Company
DRUGGISTS

119 State

St.

STERN'S COLLEGE SHOP
is coming to

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

RUBBER CO.

Sporting Goods
and Equipment

at COLLEGE TEA HOUSE
cONFEarIONER
Special Dinner

I}bAMO
c.llLl.'-"nS S"O""'p"f)
7t

lInE

AND CATERER
E\'ery E,'ening
85e

121 State

IT

St.

Drop in to Tea on Thursday

School of Nursing
of Yale University
A ProF ... ioll For the
Colle6_ Woman
interested in the modern, sclenti.flc
agencies or social sorvice.

THE MOHICAN
BEAUTY SHOP
A modern
perfectly
equipped
Da;,..Ught Shop ofIeling complete
Hail· a.nd Facial Treatments
Eugene Permanent
\Vaving
Finest Apparatus
Licensed

oper~tors

Telephone 4341
Mohican Hotel

Thursday, Friday, March 10 and 11

S. F. PETERSON, INC.

S:UAR'fI HATS
BLOUSES
DRESSES - SUITS
Next to Crown Theatre

Expert

Phone

aloe anxious to make it a successrut
one. The ru-st one at Mt. Holyo ke was
a fine affair, but we're going to have
a Connecticut Valley Science Convention here at Connecticut
College that
will be something to be remembered.

bey,

ALLING

s. HOPKINS

Waving and All
or Beauty Culture

COXXEC'l'ICl'T VALLEY ScmXCE
COX\'-EX'l'JON
(COIlCludcd from page 1, collLmn 2)

(;(18111>;

Macy.
i1bout lVolI/clI.
N, y" 1\'£orrow,
1930.
Alexander
Pope
said that
every
woman was at heart a rake,
Emer~
son reverenced
her like a goddess.
The truth,
says John
Macy, lies
somewhere between.-Publisher.
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COLLEGE NEWS

The thirtY months course, providing
an intenBive and va.rted experience
through the ease Btudy method, leads
'to tho degree of

BACHELOR

OF NURSING

Present student body includes gradu.
ates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of approved college work required
for admission. A few schola.rsbips available for students with advanced qullJi.
tlcationa.
For catalog and information address:

The

The Dean
SCHOOL 01 NURSING
YALE UNIVERSITY

NEW HAVEN

01

CONNECTICUT

Be Easter outfitted, be spl"ing vacation outfitted
with tbe grand new fashions in Stern's coming
exhibit. You must have a suit, yon'll be thl·illed
with the interchangeable possibilities of our cute
new sweaters and skirts, and you'll want new
dresses for town, tea -dances, formals. Besides
all that, we're full of new ideas on "brighteneruppers" - smart accessories at small expense to
make old clothes look new!

We're bringing cruise and tropical things for
the "I !!ckie.," who are going to Bermuda

1458

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
games, think
what
would be wasted.

musical

talent

Don't be meantes. Juniors!
'wbat'a
the mascot?
'where have you hidden

it'?

Oh, come on and tell us!

The contours of the campus have
been so altered this year by the unemployed.
that
the
Juntors.
who
thought they knew ever-y inch of the
land last year will nave to Jear-n their
t err-itory all over again.

And this year the wily Sophomore
puss will skulk Dickie, Jr., the erstwhile canary.

'we wonder

what

a NUTMEG COED?
ing is the grater.

it feels like to be
All that is lack-

we truly

believe

has come, with

the Sophomores

that

mascot

the Juniors

singing

and

songs at one

another.
?\-O'\\"there is something
ful for.
If it weren't

Government

The Chesterfield
ALEX

Yes,
time

meetings

to be thankfor- Student

and

Basketball

Lost and not found.
The J1is"'ess of
HU/juby has vanished from third ttoor,
Plant.
On second flOOI', Bra.nford the
photograph of a certain
Senior
is
among the missing.
Since this is a
De - - - - - - - Year,
perhaps
the
Juniors are using them for the mascot.
The campus started to burn up the
other day, but it was saved by rapid
action, while Winthrop cheered.

r1

seems that someone heard that
Presn men had a kid
for their
basketball mascot.
It was some time
before it came to light that the kid
the

was not of the

human

species.

And yet another college goldfish has
gone out.
An effort to revive him In
a wash basin was unsuccessful
and
apparently
unappreciated
by
some
users of the bowl.
'rtiere has been an epidemic of song
revivals.
College songsters are heard
chanting
"The Rose or Wash lng-ton
Square"
with "Irn' Forever Blowing
Bubbles" in between.
Perhaps the mascot will be- a bag of
plaster to patch up the hole on the
outside of the gym.
Poor gym.
It
bulged and bulged and then one day
it broke.
A tast and final suggestion tor- the
mascot is a cage to keep the canary in.

soloist

GRAY

Whether it's a tender old love song or
a dashing hit from the latest show, there's
the deep thrill of real music in whatever he
sings. Hear his fine voice in the Chesterfield
Radio Program. And hear Nat Shilkret, too,
with his beautifully-balaneed big orchestra.

Chesterfield

